
BLACK PLAIN 561 

Chapter 561: Hot Morning at the In-Laws' House (*) 

"Uh?" Nicole looked in Abby's direction while frowning her eyebrows. 

However, at no point did that young woman seem interested in talking to her mother about this. The 

opposite of that, Abby just started walking towards another part of that residence, where she and those 

two could spend the night. 

After Minos and Ruth had officially become a couple, Abby had been the first to find out about it. And as 

such, she and that other young woman had had a private conversation to decide how things would be 

from then on... 

And initially, they had not come to a consensus about who would sleep with Minos or anything like that. 

But after the beginning of this trip, young Stuart had suggested that they just try sleeping together in the 

same bed as a test to see if they could do it. 

And since the two had improved their relationship significantly since their previous meeting, Minos had 

no such trouble in convincing them to at least try it out. 

After that night, they had discovered that it was not so bad to sleep in the same bed... First, because 

nothing else had happened, which was their primary refusal. And second, because they did not need to 

sleep for a long time daily at their current levels. 

That is why the two women had accepted this 'necessary evil.' 

Anyway, soon that trio disappeared from Nicole's vision, as she stood there in that kitchen, surprised at 

that. 

'This young man... He has corrupted little Abby!' 

'How did the bodyguard Eda allow this? Don't tell me she didn't even try to convince my daughter not to 

go so far with this young man?' She thought to herself for a moment. 

Nicole had previously asked Abby about Eda's whereabouts and found out that that woman had been on 

the Black Plain all this time. But Minos' young girlfriend had not told her mother about essential details, 

such as, for example, the current cultivation level of that former bodyguard. 

After all, it was better to keep this data secret, even if Nicole probably wasn't going to try to harm Minos 

on purpose. 

Having cards up one's sleeve was always a fascinating thing, but for that, someone would first have to 

remain silent about part of his actions, goals, and belongings. As such, there was no reason for Abby to 

tell such things to her mother. 

But even without knowing this most critical information, Nicole had understood that Eda had been 

accompanying Abby all this time. 

Therefore, she wondered if that woman had not tried to give some good advice to Abby. 



'Ahh, Abby, you got carried away, and now you will have to accept to share him with others... If only you 

had been resilient enough, I could have taught you a few tricks so you could bind him to you 

completely!' So she thought as she let out a sigh. 

... 

As Nicole thought about her failure to have taught Abby everything she could in time, those three finally 

arrived in one of the rooms in that residence. 

"Is that your room?" Ruth asked while she had a slight smile on her face. 

She looked at the room they had entered, which was a good size, over 50 square meters, with a closet as 

large as the bathroom there and a nice balcony. Other than that, the interior was quite elegant by 

regional standards, but it was also quite minimalist, without flashy things. 

"It was. It's almost the same as when I lived here... But since I already have my own house in another 

part of this area, I usually don't stay here anymore." Abby said in a low voice, just before she entered 

the bathroom of that place, and started to take off her clothes. 

"Hmm, I see..." 

Seeing what Abby was doing, Minos watched toward the large door of that bathroom for a moment, 

then turned to Ruth and smiled as he hugged this woman's slender waist. 

"You two can go first. I will activate a sound cancellation array in this room, and then I will cultivate... 

When she is done, I will join you." Ruth said in Minos' ear as she felt the warmth of this young man's 

body. 

"Mmmm~" 

After that, the two kissed for a few seconds, until finally, Minos headed towards his destination, where 

he could fulfill his responsibilities... 

And it wasn't long before moans of pleasure started coming from that bathroom. 

... 

Hours passed, and by now, it was dawn in Odella. 

After a peaceful night at Abby's parents' residence, those three had finally woken up just as a rich 

fragrance had hit the room they were in. 

The three of them were half-naked on that bed, covered by an utterly silver silk sheet, without the 

slightest sign of fatigue on their faces. Ruth was lying on the left side of Minos, while Abby was on the 

right side, both being embraced by the strong arms of this young man. 

As they smelled the breakfast at Eliot and Nicole's residence, the two women realized that 'little Minos' 

was fully awake at this moment... 

Both of them had their legs rubbing against Minos', and as such, it was effortless for them to notice this 

young man's natural reactions. But even if they didn't realize it, they would still know that he would be 

like this. After all, young Stuart always woke up this way! 



But unlike average men, he was not like this because he had the urge to urinate... On the contrary, 

Minos had already overcome such mundane needs. 

He only woke up like this because of the beauties he would typically sleep with! 

"You truly are a pervert, Minos. You're always like this..." Ruth whispered to him as one of her hands 

followed under this young man's underwear. 

"Mmmm~" 

Abby kissed him for a moment and then said. "We'd better not take long today, Minos. My parents are 

probably already waiting for us in the dining room." 

"I understand... Why don't we do some teamwork here? That way, we can go see your parents as soon 

as possible..." He said this with a smile on his face as he looked into Abby's eyes and then to this young 

woman's lips. 

Then he threw that sheet covering them away and took off his underwear, getting completely naked. 

Gulp! 

"What do you want us to do?" The two said simultaneously before denying this young man's wishes. 

"Use your tongues on it, in the best way you can think of, and make me cum." He said this in a low voice 

as he looked at one of them at a time. "If you kiss each other too, it will be faster..." 

The two young women then turned completely red and looked at each other steadily for a moment. 

"No!" They said simultaneously. 

Abby then looked at him and said. "That's not necessary. We're not in that much of a hurry..." She then 

raised both her hands in the air and activated her innate ability, causing them to be covered by an 

utterly blue glow. "And I don't think we'll take long, hehe." 

"Ruth, let's get started!" Abby said, finally as she placed one of her hands on Minos' balls and the other 

on the base of this young man's rod. 

At the same time as that, Ruth knelt beside Minos' groin and immediately placed one of her hands on 

the middlemost part of his rod. She did this and then put her red tongue out of her mouth until she 

touched the head of this part of this young man's body. 

'Oh, fuck! That's amazing...' 

... 

After a rather satisfying start to the morning, Minos and his two girlfriends had had breakfast with Eliot 

and Nicole. 

There was still a particular awkward atmosphere between both parties since it was new for those two to 

have a young man sleeping with their daughter in their residence... But when they started talking 

business, this little tension had passed. 



Eliot had spent the evening talking with several elders of the Miller family. He had also contacted the 

patriarch of that organization. As such, he had many things to talk about with Minos to prepare this 

young man to meet the most important figures of that power. 

After discovering the deal that Minos wanted with them, those elders immediately concluded that they 

needed to talk face-to-face with this young man who claimed to have such extraordinary abilities. 

As such, they had asked Eliot to let young Stuart know so that he would be prepared for this to happen 

in no more than two days. 

This organization needed to communicate with some of its members who were in training or away from 

headquarters. Hence, there was no possibility of a meeting with Minos happening immediately. 

This matter could be fundamental to this family. Therefore, the leaders of this organization all needed to 

agree with this. So young Stuart would have to wait more time to finish this matter and return with his 

girlfriends to Dry City. 

And while they were waiting for this, the three were walking around the Miller property... 

 


